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THE UNIVERSITY OF RWANDA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Organises the 4th Educational Workshop on

Physiology Education in Africa and other Resource-Challenged Regions: Reflections on Current Practices & Charting the Way Forward

Venue: Kigali Conference & Exhibition Village

Dates: 2-4 December 2018

Plenary speakers:
- Prof. Olusoga Sofola (University of Lagos, Nigeria), AAPS President
- Prof. Dee Silverthorn (University of Texas, TX), USA
- Prof. Samuel H. Chan, Institute for Translational Research in Biomedicine, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan
- Prof. Gary Sieck, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, USA
- Prof. Arif Siddiqui, Barret Hodgson University, Pakistan
- Prof. Tony McKnight, ADInstruments, UK

Themes:
- Approaches to teaching Physiology in the African context
- Strategies to introduce information and communications technology into the learning and teaching spaces
- Enhancing networking and mobility of African postgraduate students
- Evaluation practices: latest trends

Workshops:
- Using exam blueprint to assure valid assessment of physiology curriculum
- Deriving novel approaches to enhance Physiology teaching in Africa
- Creative ways to teaching Physiology practical classes
- How can active, blended and integrated learning be promoted during Physiology lectures?
- Laying the groundwork towards establishing and launching an African network platform
- How can latest evaluation practices be implemented within the African context?

Target audience: Faculty and postgraduate students (PhD and postdoctoral fellows) – globally with emphasis on Africa

Pre-workshop sessions on practical teaching methods will be held by AD Instruments using the Powerlab instrument at the College of Medicine and Health Sciences, Remera campus, on 1st and 2nd December 2018.

Registration fee: 200 USD African Countries: 100 USD University of Rwanda staff and students: 50 USD

For further information, contact the Local Organising Committee: aapsworkshop@ur.ac.rw or visit AAPS Website: http://aapsnet.org/

Professor Jean Bosco Gahutu, Chairperson of the Local Organising Committee